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MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President 

OF HARTFORD, CONK. 

ORGANIZED 1850 

Complete Protection Policies. 

Progressive Life and Endowment Policies. 

Endowments with Life Income, at 60 or 65. 

Group Insurance; and all other plans of Life Insur
ance ; Participating or Non-Participating. 

Double Indemnity and New Disability Provisions, 

Aetna Policies Cafe for Every Contingency. 

—FOR DETAILS APPLY TO— 

EDWIN B. NELL GENERAL AGENT 
• 

612 to 618 GRANITE BUILDING 

NOW KNOWN TO BE CLOUDS 
Up to Ytar 1900 the Projection* 

Mar« Had Be«n Thought to 
Be Mountain*. 

JAMES JOHNSTON AGENCY 
1XCOKPORATED 

I N S U R A N C E 
No. 204 GRANITE BUILDING 

Phonos—llonii', Stone 77; Bell, Main 77 

JAMES JOHNSTON. President 
(JEOR(JE W. COIJBl'HN, Vi<>.> Pivs. 

\VM. J. FRECKI.ETON*, Treasurer 
AfsTT.V R CRAB, So.-ivtary 

ROBKKT P. WERXKR, A*st. Secretary. 
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Washington, I>. C.-^Tlie enforcement 
of the new health 'insurance act in Eng 
laud -and the rccouimondation of « 
similar law in the Fnitotl States by a 
LjHiniber of State i'ouniiissions, labor 
unions, Governors, Boards of Charities, 
and other individuals and organiza
tions calls attention again to the pas
sage on social insuranc'e iu the Bishop's 
Program of Spcial Reconstruction. Op 
position of great foree has .developed 
against social insurance), but the prob 
ability is that, jwst as with Workmeit's 
compensation, the opposition will' be 
defeated and will defend after a tinjtt 
the measures once, opposed. Since so 

ial insurauiH' can be applied best iu 
the United States at the present time 
within the States, an opportunity of 
helping to put in effect the suggestions 
of the Bishops' Program is open to a 
great many people, 

The Bishops' Program reads as fol
lows: The State should make eompre 
Jjensive provision for insurance against 
illncgs, invalidity, unemployment, and 
old age. 
So far as possible the insurance should 

he raised hy a levy on industry, as' is 
now done in the case of aecident com
pensation. The industry iu which a 
man is em ployed should provide him 
with all that is necessary to meet the 
needs of Iris entire life. 

Any contribution to the insurance 
fund front the general revenues of the 
State should he only slight_ and tem
porary. 

No contribution should be exacted 
from ;iny worker who is not getting a 
higher wage than is required to meet, 
the present needs of himself and fam
ily. 

The administration of the insurance 
laws shuulil be such as to interfere ps 
little a / possible with the individual 
freedom of the worker and his family 

Any insurance scheme, or any ad 
iimiistrsttive method, that t ends to so' 
parate the workers into a distinct and 
dependent class, that offends against 
their domestic privacy and iudepend 
e.noc, or that threatens self-reliance 
should not be tolerated. 

The ideal to be kept in mind is a 
ondition in which all the workers 

would themselves have the- income and 
the responsibility of providing for all 
the needs and contingent'ICH of life, 
both present and future. 

The first observers of projeetfoni oft 
Mars had attjjbtited thwnp to the saarn* 
cause that produces projections ott the 
moon—that la, mountains. Such thej 
were said to be in France and at Lick, 
This view, however, was In 1892 dh> 
puted by W, H. Pickering, wfco consid
ered them to be not mountains, feut 
clouds. This view w»s supported by 
A. E. Douglass, who observed them In 
1892 at Flagstaff, A s k The mountain 
theory of their generation w«a shown 
to be untenable and their ascription 
to clouds proved to b e the correct 
theory In December, 1900. Only a "In
gle projection was visible In 1900,1803 
and 1905. As a mountain docs not 
change Its place, and a s nothing was 
seen where something had been *t«* 
ible, the phenomenon w«» proved to 
not be a mountain peak. Now the only 
other thing capable of catching the 
light before it reached the surface 
would be something suspended In the 
air—that Is. a cloud. Deductions, 
therefore, from the rarity of the phe
nomenon alone showed that the pro
jections must be clouds. Furthermore, 
the projection was smaJler after the 
lapse of 24 hours, Tl)e something, that 
caused It was not -only not attached to 
the soil, but was moving and dissipat
ing as it moved along. Clouds are 
the only bodies known t o n s \yhlch ac
count for these metamorphoses. 
Clouds, then* and not tnouritalns, are; 
the explanation of the projections of 
Mars.—"Mars anjl Its Canals," by Per* 
clval Lowell, 
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LONG LOST USE OF WINGS 

OUR BIRTHDAY 
OCTOBER 3*d, 1920. 

RESERVED FOB ANOTHER DAY 

English Officer's Escape From 
Death Proved It Wat Not 

Time to Die. 

Awful 
His 

To Our Friends— 

This is our Twenty-fifth Anniversary. May we ex-
- • - _ ^ - . • 

tend to you our cordial greetings. 

• • • • 

CO-

Dean G. Crippen, Pres. Hon, Geo. A. Benton* Treas. 

E. S. Bohachek, Secretary 

A British oflirer, who was attached 
to one of the military missions in this 
country, tells of the escape a friend of 
his In India hud from a mad elephant. 
The brute had been making mighty ef
forts to wrench tip the stoke to which 
it was chained and a t hist It succeed
ed. With the first desperate bound 
forward t re heavy ankle chains, 
frayed and worn in one link, had 
snapped asunder, and with, the huge 
stake trailing behind It the elephant 
charged down on the camp with a 
scream Of fury. 

The try was raised, "Run, run, Sa
hibs, the tusker has gone mad! He 
has broken loose!" 

The white men started to their feet 
and ran. The servants lied in all dl-

Ifections. One man was overtaken and 
[killed, another was seized and flung 
Into the river, and then the maddened 
beast vented his fury on the tent. 

From the, other shore of the river 
the Britishers could see the elephant 
who had thus scattered them. In a 
perfect frenzy of . raw. kneeling on 
the shapeless henp of cloth, furniture 
and polps nnd digging his? tusks with 
savage fury into the hangings' and can
vas in,the very abandonment of rage. 

Then they realized that their friend 
and companion, Mclntyre, had been 
left in the tent, They held their 
breath and dared not look Into one 
another's faces. Everything showed 
as clearly as if It had been day. They 
saw, the elephant tossing the strong 
canvas canopy about. Thrif t nfrer 
thrust was made by the tusks into the 
folds of cloth. Raising his huge trunk 
he would scream In the very frenzy of 
his wrath, hut at lfl*t he staggered to 
his feet and Thsl.ed into the jungle. 

And then to the jo.V of the onlook
ers a muffled voice was heard from 
beneath the tent folds; "(let me 6ut 
Of this, you fellows, or I'll be smoth
ered!" 

In trying to leave the tent Mcln-
tyre's foot had caught in a rope and 
the whole falling canopy had come 
down upon him. hurling the table and 
a few cane chairs over him. His es
cape had been miraculous-. The brute 
In one of his savage, purposeless 
thrusts had pierced the ground be
tween Mac's arm and his ribs, pinning 
his afghah coat into the earth. 

Why carry a jgun when j?ou go hunt
ing for work? 

It Is the early edition that catches 
the bookworm. 

i ' - . 
: Silent votes do most of the talking 
on election day; 

Ground Parrot, Found Only in New 
Zealand, Interesting to the Stu

dent of Evolution. 

The wingless birds o f New Zealand 
ar-e particularly interesting to the na
ture student as Illustrating the process 
of evolution. Nowhere but In their 
native land could these birds have 
survived, and, therefore, nowhere else 
would they have become wingless. 
New Zealand is the only region,, on 
earth where mere are no destructive 
animals. Being unable to fly, the birds 
could not, of course, have escaped 
from any swift hunting animals such 
as abound In all other lands. It Is h> 
terestlng to note jthjit the kak«po, or 
ground parrot, once had die use of Its 
wings, but being a grass seed feeder 
and finding no enemies on«the ground 
gradually ceased to fly and eventually 
lost the use of Its wings entirely, 
though It can run very swiftly. These 
birds are so gentle and so unconscious 
of having any enemies that If a per
son sits down near one and keeps qui
et it will presently tuck Its head unv 
der its wlh# and go to sleep,. The 
kakapo breeds but once In two years, 
and the mother bird enrefully bides 
the -nest from her mate, Uiough why 
she does so is unknown, the male 
showing no desire to harm the eggs or 
young birds. In this Infrequent breed
ing Is -demonstrated nature 's thought-
fulness-^-having mo destructive ene
mies the kakapo would multiply t o too 
great numbers If the breeding season 
occurred as frequently ,ns with other 
birds. 

Raising Bamboo In Louisiana. 
The department of agriculture tell* 

the people of tills country that experi
ments In Louisiana sho-w that Chinese 
and Japanese bamboo may be grown 
there and that the cultivation of some 
varieties may he profitable, 

Mention is made, fo r Instance, of 
Pbyllpstachys puhescens, which 0s* 
way eat as a salad when the shoots are 
six or eight Inches Above the ground, 
or which may be used for timber .later, 
as the "shoots" rwch a height of from 
60 to 70 feet in three weeks. 

The bamboo, we a r e told, may b» 
used In building operations o r for-tele-
phone poles or spars, hence It is rec
ommended -as a source of wealth to 
those who live in""southern Louisiana. 
It may be profitable to thein\ but folks 
in the North feel that, the Louisiana 
residents will find It more profitable to 
continue to raise sugar enne and the 
price of sugar, remarks the Hartford 
Courant. 
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Owla Lodge In Oxford. 
Qwls, as Is proper in the case of 

birds of such renowned solemnity and 
secluded habit? have always exhibited 
a particular liking for Oxford, where 
more than one college, but particular
ly Worcester, has its colony. 

Recently they have established a 
new colony in the ivy-covered wails of 
the Bodleian library and the t o w e r o f 
the Five Orders, in t h e Old Schools 
quadrangle. 

Members of the Bodley staff now o o 
caslonally find relaitatfob from their 
duties by rescuing t h e young birds 
which And their way down on t o the 
pavement of the quadrangle, and are 
unable to fly up to. their hests.-i-Wesfc-
minster Gazette. 

Washing Rugs. 
When either rugs o r small carpets 

require washing dissolve four ounces 
of good white soap to four ounces of 
boiling water. When cooU add five 
ounces of glycerin and two ounces of 
chloroform. Bottle and cork well for 
use* When needed add one teaspoon* 
fill of. the preparation to a pall of 
tepid water and wash thi carpet with 
a flafinel and soap In the usual way. 
One wash will have; a- wonderfully 
cleaning and brightening effect 
Stretck out on a flat space, tightly 
nailing the cornera,or aide* if nectt-
•ary. 

SlflO.00 A MONTH AS LONG AS YOU LIVE 
In ease you should 'become totally and permanently disabled 

before age 60 as a result of Disease or Accident, >v ' 
$20,000 in case of you r death before age 60 as a direct result 

an A00TOBMT OF AKY MNb ^ 
Does your Life Insurance Policy make those $roviM<ni»"$fc 

addition to the usual benefits? 
It does IF it is a $10,000 Policy containing our new waivsr, 

Disability Annuity and Double Indemnity Clauses. / * 
(Policies of other amounts make similar provisions) ,U 

THE GUARDIAN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF AMERICA 

"The Company of Modem Insurance Service*'—EstablislMi 
1860 under the laws of the State of New "Eprk- ; 

Ernest B. Houghton, Manager l 

705-706 IHSTOUUrOK BimblUfl " 
Phonei—Main 1315; Stone 3187 ROCHZfTZ*, If. 

The best of personal service will be gladly rendered by-
one of our brokers or agents: 

Ernest B. Honghton 
Walter F. Prien 
Verne L Stout 
Harry B. Crowley 

Local Offloe 

James X Nog eat 
F. J. Hopson • 
James V. Crowley 
Alfred A* 

Phones: Ham 1315; Stone 216? 
706-6 IN8UBANCI BUILDIHC* 

AM 
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711 LAKE AVENUE Bell Wuwe Main 

FkED PEPPEB, :Proprietor * 

E. Ml 
*.f-MARKET 
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Manufacturer of Fine Santaf e 

JPfcone, Main 4661 1251 CLIFTOBD Al 
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Manufacturers of all Kinds of Fke I 

'hone, Main 16664 . ^ * 
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